
① The Weeping cherry  tree of  Ishidatami  -h igashi

② The Weeping cherry  tree of  Nomura

③ Roadside stat ion Karar i

④ Roadside stat ion Seseragi

《Date》　March 24th (Sun)  /   March 25th (Mon )  in 2024
《Time》    Depart 10:00 AM　Return Around 4:30 PM*  
《Meeting Place》　JR Uchiko station
《Price》　13,200 Yen per parson 
*Time schedule is subject to change.

【Booking】

Uchiko Tourism Association
TEL：0893-44-3790　E-mail：contacti@uchiko.info
Address : 2020 Uchiko, Uchiko Town, Ehime, Japan
Business hours：9:00-17:00 (close on Thursdays)

“Jabara cider” ,a  soda made 

from Uchiko’ s  special ty  

c i t rus ,  and a  wash cloth 

with the original Uchiko-za 

theatre  logo.

Taking you to 7 SAKURA spots in Uchiko Town
A local  guide wil l  take you to seven cherry blossom viewing locations.

Along the way, you can also enjoy shopping at the roadside station Karari .

For lunch, you will be served Udon noodles at a local favorite restaurant.

A complementary special drink and a wash cloth made in Uchiko are included. 

    Uchiko SAKURA Tour 
【With Local Udon lunch】

SHIKOKU・EHIME

※This tour does not guarantee the best time to see the cherry blossom.

⑤ Yuge shr ine

⑥ Okubi  Pond

⑦ Aino-no-hana

The 7  selected SAKURA spots

Look at the back page 
for more detail.

Michiko Miyoshi

UCHIKO

SHIKOKU



Uchiko SAKURA Tour with local Udon lunch 

       
Ishidatami higashi weeping cherry tree     Aino-no-hana           Okubi pond 

※This tour does not guarantee the best time to see the cherry blossom. 

 

Date  Itinerary Meal 

3/24 
 
 
3/25 

＜Meeting at JR Uchiko station at ９：５０＞  

(324 Uchiko, Uchiko Town, Kita-gun, Ehime, Japan) 

１０：００   Depart 

The Weeping Cherry Tree of Ishidatami-higashi (20 min stay) 

＝walk＝Yuge shrine （2０min stay）  

Roadside Station Karari （30min stay）  

１３：００   lunch at Kajika-tei at Roadside Station Seseragi （４０min stay）  

        The Weeping Cherry Tree of Nomura （２０min stay）  

        Okubi pond （２０min stay）  

        Aino-no-hana （２０min stay）  

１６：３０   Return to JR Uchiko station 

Lunch 
〇 

*Please note that the above schedule is subject to change slightly depending on circumstances such as the 

situation at the time of the trip.  
 
《Price》 13,200 JPY per person 

《Number of participants》 ６ - ８ 

《Meal》 Udon noodles at local favorite restaurant Kajika-tei 

《Application Deadline》 2024/３/1５  We will stop accepting applications once all the places are taken. 

《Tour conductor》 A tour conductor will not accompany you (a local staff will guide you) 

《Transportation》 A Jumbo Taxi 

《Other》 This tour includes one "Jabara Cider" , a soda using Uchiko's famous Jabara and  

a Japanese wash cloth (Tenugui) with the original Uchiko-za Theatre logo. 

◆Date：March 24th and 25th in 2024 

【For booking】 Uchiko Town Tourism Association 

Michiko Miyoshi 
 

TEL： 0893－ 44－ 3790  

E-mai l： contact@uch iko . info  

Address ： 2020 Uchiko, Uchiko Town, Kita-gun, Ehime, JAPAN 

OPEN：9:00～17:30 （Thursdays are closed） 

【Travel planning and implementation】 

Uchiko Town Tourism Association 

愛媛県知事登録旅行業 地域－２１２号  

住所：愛媛県喜多郡内子町内子２０２０番地 
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